
Brinson's foot
pulls Bucs by
Raiders, 9-6

•BRUSSELS—Doug Brinson kicked a 25-
yard field goal with seven seconds left in
the same here Saturday to give the Baum-
holder Bucs a hard-earned 5M> triumph over
the Brussels International Raiders.

Brinson's boot kept the Bucs of Jim Kil-
lett undefeated in Silver Division North
prep competition while ISB went down to
its second defeat in three outings

Brinson actually got two chances to win
the game for the Bucs. His first effort was
blocked by ISB's Todd Anderson, but Steve
James recovered for Baumholder and this
time Brinson split the uprights to put the
Bucs in the catbird's seat in the league pen-
nant chase. All the other clubs in the league
already have lost twice and only three
league games remain. Baumholder is 3-0.

A short kick set up the winning score,
Baumholder beginning its drive from* the
ISB 39 Tony McCurdy and Kurt Benjamin
alternated carrying until they got the bail •
within field goal position.

Baumholder drove 63 yards for a first-
perioxl touchdown, Mack Thomas getting
the six pointer from'the one. Thomas, who
earrutl for 113 yards during the afternoon
picked up most of the yardage on the surge.

The game was strictly defense for the
next two and one-half periods with Brinson,
Don Tipton, Rod Johnson and Benjamin
sparkling for the Bucs and Bill Shank, Dave
arrett, Greg Dezio, Matt Rosing, Scott
DeVries and Dave Frantz excelling for ISB.

Brinson tried a 40-yard field goal in the
third period, but it hit the cross bar.

Quarterback Steve Gutzman tied the
count for ISB with a spectacular 82-yard
rollout run, but his effort to duplicate the
run for the PAT was foiled by the hard-
charging Buc defenders.
Baumholder * 0 *
BrviseU Int . , . , • 0 •

Baum — Tfrronxn I run (kick foiled)
ISB . - • GuttmanAIrun (runlalled)
Bourn- FO Brinson 25

Cubs shatter
16-game losing
string, 12-6

BERLIN - Berlin's Cubs snapped US-
DKSEA's longest losing streak here Satur-
tiay and they did it at the expense of first-
year school Hanau, with a 12-6 victory over
the Panthers.

Berlin, wnchd hadn't won a game since
ending theM972 campaign with a victory,
was 0-2 going into Saturday's contest, and
trailing &0 midwa through the opening
Period.

The win left three Sivler Division North
toiinxs with identical 1-3 rcords, all trailing
unbeaten Baumholder (3-0) by two games.

It looked like Berlin was in for a typical
long afternoon on the road to loss No. 17
when Han.au opened the game by driving 70
yards for a touchdown with James Rich-
mond bursting hrough to paydirt from the
seven. The PAT kick failed giving the visi-
tors a 6-0 edge

Things were getting worse for the Cubs
as Hanau drove down to the five. But Mark
Krahd intercepted quarterback Brett Gif-
fin's paaa in the end wne and raced down
the sideline to the Panther 35 before being
brought down.

The Cubs drove in from their with Jim
Badoycn capping the drive with a four-yard
run. The PAT pass failed, knotting it at 64.

Berlin then recovered a fumble on the
Hanau M and thorUy thereafter, quarter-
back Billy Bourbo hit Jeff Krazier with an
U yard TD strike that gave Berlin a 13-6
lead— the final margin.

London, Bonn, Bitburg garner
impressive cross-country wins

Ixmdon. F r a n k f u r t . Bonn and Bitburg re-
gistered impn. ssive victories Saturday to
highlight the weekend's cross-ountry com-
petition

Hex Ellington's perennially strong
London Bobcats placed six men in the top 10
in whipping l^akrnheath and Upper Hey
ford m a triangular meet at Upper Heyt'ord.

London won withl9 points whi le Lakenheath
had 46 ?nd the hosts had 73

Miles Bennett led the Bobcats to victory
with a 15:304 clocking over the 29-mile
course. Phil Bauer toas third for the Bob-
cats and Mat Rybicki. Bob Brannon and
Ken Mitzner were right behind

London's girls paced by Donna Smith.

Frankfurt depth overcomes
Porter's 76 in 3-way golf

WIESBADEN, Germany — Wiesbaden's
Grant Porter fired a four-over-par 76 on the
tight and hilly Kheinblick Golf Course here
Friday, but Frankfurt's depth proved too
much and the Eagles won a triangular prep
golf match over the Warriors and the
Berlin Cubs.

Frankfurt's Pascal Armour and Berlin's '
Keith 'Smith tied for second place honors
with 77s. just one stroke off the pace, but
Frankfurt took the edge with James
Hughes coming in with a 79.

The Eagles wound up with a 349 total,
Wiesbaden was six strokes back at 355 and
Berlin finished up last with a 390 aggre-
gate.

Porter toured the front nine in 39 strokes
and improved, to a 37 on the back for hs one-
stroke victory margin. Armour, who had
the low nine of the day with a 36 on the
front, ballooned to a 41 on the back while
Smith shot a 38-39 to tie the Frankfurt ace.

In girls competition, Berlin's Sarah Lew-
kowicz shot a 112 to pace the Cub gals to vic-
tory over Frankfurt. Wiesbaden had no girl
entrants. .

Baumholder trkimphs
SPANGDAHLEM, Germany - Bonn's

Mark McGough fird a 4244 -86 for low
round of 'the day honors, but the high winds
and light rains took their toll, leading to
soaring scores and a Baumholder triangu-

* lar prep golf match victory tare Friday.
McGough easily won modal honors from •

Baumholder's Tim Stuffier, who took
second with a 92 and Bitburg's Mike Bur-
gess finished third with a 97.

But Baumholder took fourth place and
« wund up with a 412 agreggate to finish U

strokes ahead of Bitburg (423) and way
ahead of Bonn (435) in team »coringr .

In ladies competition, Bonn had the only
entrants and Sue Gutherie finished with a
50 over nine boles to top teammate Kris Si-

• menson, • • • : , , > , , , ' - ,
c ' *

Parker paces K-Town
RAMSTEIN,Germany-ScoU Parker

fired a 7» here Friday to lead the Kaiser-
slautem High School golfers to a triangular
victory over the Heidelberg Lions and
ZweibnieckenWarrion}.

Parker toured the par 70 Woodlawn Golf
dub layout in 9940 to beat out teammate
Mike Brockman by « single stroke. Brock-

er on the back nine where he had a .
Polasek and Terry Nicks followed with 81
and W, respectivty , to give u> Red Raiders
a 324 team total.

Heidelberg fnished second with a 370
total. Tony Thacker was tow man for the
lions wirth an 84. Zweibruecken. getting a
low of 86 from Tom McArthur, finished with
a 383 total score.

Wolves bite foes
HEIDELBERG - Wueuburg combined

tor a 406 total here Friday t* Irfeat host
Karlsruhe and Mannheim in a prep tri
ular golf meet on the Heic

' '

Karlsruhe's Mike Bailey with a 39-16 — 85.
Mannheim's Jeff Bell took second with a 92

' and Wuerzburg's Rick Mora finished third
with a 94.

But the scores were soaring from there
and despite the top Wuerzburg man finish-
ing third, the Wolves won the team title.

Karlsruhe captured the girls competition
over nine holes with Maria Romani firing a
72 for the individual win. Jane Bales of
Mannheim was second. Wuerburg didn't
field a team.

Stuttgart boys, gals win
DACHAU.Germany - The Stuttgart boys

and girls teams golfed their way to victory
here Saturday in ̂ -triangular meet with
Augsburg and Munich.

Ted Long of Stuttgart turned in a low
round of the day 81 in leading his team to a
15 stroke victory.

To Long's 81 Richard Okiishi added a
90,Chris Hall, 95, and Jon Morgan, 97, for a
team total of 363. Augsburg's Mark Bizer
carded an 89 with his team finishing at 378.
Munich, which came of the greens with 408,
waspaced by Rocky Ebener's 88.

Mary Ann Shields led Stuttgart with a
nine-hole 48 and her team finished wjth 120
strokes. Both Julie Mined and Laurie Black
turned in 72s for Stuttgart. Only two scores
count .in girls competition.

•

Bearkots slip
*" . ' ' '

past Crusaders
on late TD, 7-6

BONN, Germany -A 50 yard drive to the
end zone with four minutes remaining in
the fourth quarter and a PAT kick that
made it through the uprights despite being
partially blocked slid the Bad Kreuznach

Bonn Crusader*, 7«,

Kevin Hinkley ended the Bearkata drive
- P r t * « N* "»*«« to" «*-•TO. William Cotton then booted one

rough the uprights despite the ball being
partially blocked

Bonn made its points early in the first

«£***;«* » 10-yard twrsfup the* iniddTe-
The dtfteren^ in the scoring came when
the Bearkats blocked the Wck afterwards.

The game featured numerous penalties
-» yante^assessed in all, but about
equally distributed ~ and several turnov-
ers.

Bow, which generated the most offense
of the day with 13 first downs, 239 yards on
the ground and j§ through the air, lost 119
yards to penalties, coughed up the ball
three tones on fumbles and was intercepted
iwwe. e W W M irst *»«»,

t*x>k the first three slots in a meet in which
none of the teams had enough competitors
for team compilations.

John Shenn and Lizanne Gauer led the
Frankfurt boys ad girls teams to victory in
a triangular at Hanau. Shenn won his
second straight race, touring the rather flat
3.2-mile Hanau course in exactly 18 mi-
nutes, a course record. Five of coach Buzz
Farrell's runners were clocked under
1840

Gauer also set a record, turning in a
9:05.0 clocking as she beat out Berlin's Col-
leen Gilligen and Frankfurt teammate
Diana Marino.

Jeff McClelland took individual laurels
as Bonn swept past SHAPE and AFCENT
in their triangular meet at AFCENT. Mc-
Clelland was timed in 16:15 and five other
Crusaders finished in the top nine. Bonn
was the only school to field a complete girls
team and Kiki Velte led the first eight Bonn
girls home ahead of the rest of the pack.

Kaiserslautern's Sam Vives took the in-
dividual laurels over the tough Bitburg
course, but the Barons got second, fourth,
sixth and eighth place points to avenge an
earlier loss at the hands of the Raiders. Bit-
burg had 29 points to Kaiserslautern's 34
and .Zweibruecken's 68. Zweibruecken's
Charlene Carter took the girls race, but K-
Town prevailed in the team event.

Lee Smith ran a rugged race to cop indi-
vidual honors and lead the Brussels Bri-
gands to a one-point win over St. John's of
.Waterloo. Smith had a record-breaking
15:36 time as Brussels prevailed, 27-28.
Bremerhaven and ISB also competed but
neither had a full team.

Mike Loman continued his strong run-
ning for Rota as the Admirals nudgedTor-
rejon, 32-33, in a Spain dual meet. Mike
Podlenski followed Loman through the
chute to quarantee the win. Torrejon won
the-girls race, 18-41, as Diana deGroot and
Rene Martin finished one-two.

Quadrangular at Brussels
Boys — 1. Lee Smith (Brgs); 2. Clenn Gershenson

(Brus); 3. Joe Krobos (SJ); 4. Roy Small (SJ); 5. Den
Brown (SJ); 6. Mike Innes (SJ); 7. Rob Qlllington
(Brus); $. Bruce Johnson (Brus); 9. Mike Smith (Brus);
10. Mark Mossier (SJ). 15:36. Team scoring: Brussels V.
St. John's 28. (Bremerhaven and ISB didn't have full
teams.

Girls—J.KarlynSchisler (ISB). .

Triangular in England
Boys-1. Miles Bennett (Lon); 2. Doug Bohr (Lake); t

Phil Bauer (Lon); 4. Mot RyWckl (Lon); S. Bob Brannon
(Lon); «. Ken Mitimr <Lon); 7. Tim Blundell (L*n)s I. '
Randy Sinter (Lake); 9. Randy Sonnemaker <LoKt); W.
Mark Sobota (UH>, 15:30.4. Team scoring - Londtn 19,
Lokenheoth 46. Upper Heyford 71
, Girls—1. Donna Smith (Lon); }. Kim Loplna (Lon); 3.
Kelite Stockton (Lon); 4. Terrle Houck (UH); J. Sandy
Loplna (Lon). 9:U.S. (No team scores because no school
hodtollteam). .

Triangular at Hanau
Boys—I. John Shen; J. Bryan Henderson <F); ?. Mas

Winter (F); 4. Jim Powllk (B); S. John Perei (F); 6.
Mont* Prenner (F); r. Mike Mooney (F>; I, Stephen
Oussetschleger (B); 9. Gary Carney (H); 10. Tom Conlon
(F), 18:00. Team scoring—Frankfurt 17, Berlin SO, Hanoo
69. • • " '. .

Girls—1. Lizanne Gauer (F); 2. Colleen GIHIatn (81; 3,
Diana Marino (F,l; 4. Celta Foegen (F); S. Lynn Smith
(H); 6. Eugenia Mim« <B») 7. Pot Lynch (M); I. Chris
Bwcksath (H), 9. Pom Hoy (B); 10. DebW* Kyle (P)),
»:OS.O. Team s^rino -̂Fronkfurt 33, Monqu 43, Berlin 44.

Triangular at AFCENT
i. je«f McCiaiiand (B); 2. Cofl $<uvt«f (S); 3
rsw (B); 4. Don Sltetf (A, . ,. ow»o*hl« <S);

*• ̂ I"1^81" <*>•' '- **«v* Smith (S); I. Adi G«n (W;
9. Keith Slv9m«kcr (B); W, Tony Jorw* (M. W;iS. Ttmn
Korlng-Bonn », SHAPE 43, AFCENT 53.

Olrls-1. Klkl Velte (B); 2. MaiHty G«ti (B); J. Murto
FranM* «); -4, Mary Crampsey <SJ; $. earoiyn Lwti

•<•> ' * • . . SvWt Unger* (B); 7. Sherrl Sl»w«rt (B); i.
Brenda Riddle (BJV); 9. Rhonda OonewS ÎA*/

Triangular at Bitburg
Boys-l. Sam Vive* (K); J. Stev* Piittlt (f); |. Bob

Fowrnler (Z); 4. John Henderson (B); $ Dowfl Ware (1C);.
6 Tim Taylor (B); 7. Steve Schoonover-<K), |. Steve
McS.hane »B);9. Frank Grimes (B); 10. Brvon Jorg«n*«fl
(K), 16:11.0. Team scoring— Bitburg », Hals»rstaut«rn
34, ZwelbrweckenO. .

!. Chqrtene Carter (Z), 2. I* Glpson (K); 3-
• it»; 5.

H — Rithnwnd ? ryn (kic* toUtd)
a-Badoy«n4rwu»M*ail*d) '
B - Frailer 11 pas* from Bourbo (paw tailed)

.
.U I f f-lt

Karlsruhe won team honors by 13 strokes
with Karlsruhe taking second with 419 and
Mannheim third with 422.

LAW round of the day was turned in by

way .
tetter m they were assessed UO yards in
penalties, lost one fumble and thVewthe

••inc.
B«n«
Bad K --HMKUy. Wr«n (Cotton kick)

* * •
' * * 1"~

n ); *• -(K), 10:25.0. Team scoring— Kqiserslotiterft 38,
pruecken48, Bitt>wrgS2.

Rota vs. Torrejon
Boys — I. Mike Loman (R); I. Mike PgdMmjki (R); 3,

George OKKtermon (T), 4. Pet* Foreman tTi; $. Craig
Cornes (T). 13:17.0. Team scoring — Rota ,3KL Tojreion
33. ,

Girts -Diana deGroot (T); 2. Ren* MortiA (T>; 3.
iJ^J Sower (R), 4. Tern Maddux,, (Tor); S. OenlM

tm (T), »0:i»0. Team scoring — Torr«ion U, Roto 41.


